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Ergonomic Home Intros Verte Chair
(10/6/2004) 

Imagine if there was an ergonomic chair with a backbone/spine
Designed to support, move and work with your backbone/spine
... Imagine sitting in an ergonomic computer chair that molds
itself to your backbone-spine's unique shape, fitting and holding
you perfectly. Imagine no more Your VERTE' advanced
ergonomic computer chair is at ErgonomicHome.com
http://ergonomichome.com/ercoch.html.

The award winning design of the VERTE' ergonomic computer 
chair adjusts in three dimensions. Horizontally in-out 3.5 inches.
It also flexes to the left and to the right. Just like your
backbone/spine does. It has been in development for over 10
years by a team of over 100 engineers, designers, and doctors.
As a true ergonomic chair and orthopedic device, the VERTE
helps to ease pain and improves your posture, actually teaching 
your spine to relax while seated.

Standard in soft black Italian leather. Nature's most comfortable
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upholstery. The VERTE' chair won the prestigious ADEX Platinum 
award in 2003 for design excellence. Each VERTE' chair includes 
eleven adjustable zones of back support, which automatically 
adjusts to an individual's size, shape, and posture of their upper,
middle, and lower back. It can be locked into position most
comfortable for you or be quickly re-adjusted for another person. 
Over time, "muscle memory" takes over and your posture
improves naturally while increasing circulation in your back.

VERTE' reduces the pressure points on your spine. Say for 
instance you had surgery on your L5 vertebra but still had pain
from sitting in your chair. You could adjust the VERTE' chair in
the L5 vertebra to compensate for this. The active and passive
micro-adjustability of the VERTE' ergonomic computer chair
offers you superior ergonomic performance for all day - everyday
comfort.

Extra thick foam back & seat provides exceptional comfort for 
people who spend long hours sitting at To save our customer's
money, www.ErgonomicHome.com has free shipping to the lower
48 contiguous states and if shipped outside of Texas there is no
sales tax saving you and additional 8.25% more.

http://ergonomichome.com/ercoch.html   

BACK TO APPLE NEWS

SPECIAL DEALS!

Adobe Presents The Creative Suite® Tour

Discover full, new versions of your favorite design applications
tightly integrated in Adobe Creative Suite. Attend this free
seminar to see powerful new tools, the innovative Version Cue™
file-management feature, and the smoothest Portable Document
Format (PDF) workflow yet.

Mireth Special for MacDirectory readers:

iVCD allows you to easily make Video CDs and Super Video CDs
on Mac OS X from iMovie, Quicktime or AVI movie files. iVCD can
be used to author Video CDs (MPEG-1) or Super Video CDs 
(MPEG-2) and supports both NTSC and PAL output formats. With
iVCD, each movie you make is stored in a separate project folder, 
so you can easily make additional copies.

MacVCD X is the easy-to-use VCD, SVCD and Quicktime movie 
player with auto play & eject, full screen display, small screen 
display (floating or regular window), 2nd screen display, auto 
track chaining, moving saving & editing, and advanced movie 
controls.

Timbuktu Free Evaluation Software

You can now receive access to an evaluation download version of 
Timbuktu Pro for Macintosh for free. Timbuktu Pro for Mac OS 
allows you to operate distant computers as if you were sitting in 
front of them, transfer files or folders quickly and easily, and 
communicate by instant message, text chat, or voice intercom. 

TriLab Productions

TriLab Productions provides high quality motion graphics at 
revolutionary low prices with great customer service and 
technical support. Check out their great selection of motion 
graphics:
http://www.digitalhotcakes.com/mac 

Find an Apple Store

MacDirectory
Survey Of The Week

The new 17" PowerBook
is here! Which do you 
prefer, the classic
Titanium model, or the 
new anodized aluminum 
model?

1. Nothing beats the
TiBook, you'll have 
to pry it from my 
hands! 

2. The TiBook's paint
chipping was bad, I 
like the new model.

3. The new model is 
great, but I was
expecting more 
enhancements. 

4. None of the 
above.  
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